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Pony Express 
114 Years Old 

Born of a necessity for speeding 
the mail across the western wild
erness, the Pony Express system 
was inaugurated April 3, 1860. 
On a pleasant afternoon 114 years 

ago Johnny Frey dashed away on 
a fleet pony from the post office in 
St. Joseph, Mo., to a barge on the 
Missouri river. 

Ferried across the stream, he 
continued on his mount westward 
through Elwood, Cold Springs, 
Troy, Lancaster, Kennekuk, Gran
ada, Log Cabin, Seneca, Guittard 
Station, and the first home station 
in Marysville. 

In the only Pony Express barn 
still existing in the United States, 
Jack Keetley was waiting for the 
rider to reach here to be on his 
way. 

About 11 p.m., on the road lead
ing into Marysville from Carden 
beyond South Tenth street there 
was the blast of a bugle and the 
clatter of hoofs. 

Keetley knew that the fast mail 
of the time was near. Within mo
ments down what is now the alley 
between the Exchange Bank and 
The Marysville Advocate buildings 
galloped the snortin~ red-nosed 
horse laden with rider and mail. 

There was shouting from the 
small crowd of persons present 
here that night. The mochila was 
changed to the waiting horse, Keet
ley mounted and galloped away 
in the night to the west end of Cal
houn street. There he was ferried 
over the river. The mail was off to 
a good start for Sacramenlo, Calif. 

Several months of preparalion 
preceded the inauguration of the 
m " il service by Russell , Majors 
and Waddell of Atchison. With 
many years of transportation ex
perience behind them, plus good 
financial backing, they were fam
iliar with the rough country tra
versed by the trail. 

To make the system possible the 
promoters had to purchase 400 
good horses which could be ridden . 
Part of these came from Missouri 
and Iowa. Utah and California. Al'. 
could outrun the poorly-fed horses 
used by the Indians. 

In addition the promoters had to 
provide for 39 home stations in 
addition to the one here. These sta
tions were 40 to 50 miles apart. 
The firm utilized Army posts. trad
ing posts. farms and ranches for 
the stations. 

Relay stations were arranged be
tween the home stations where sev
eral ponies and a stock tender 
were stationed. These were 10 to 
15 miles apart. West of Salt Lake 
.tl!!!.!~ were 45 miles separating 
them. 

I Marysville Has 
~ :I Only Barn l1n U. S. 

Marysville boasts the only origin
al Pony Express Home station on 
the old horse-mail route in the 
United States. 

'lhe barn came into ownership of 
PONY EXPRESS BARN the Marysville community in June, 

Built in 1853 1967, when Mayor J. L. Ungerer 
A national registered historic site. and Byron E. Guise completed a 

transaction with Mrs. Ray Stall-
A freight hauling operation was baumer at Cascade, Colo. 

placed into use to set out the pro- The structure was constructed 
visions of feed and hay along the here prior to the run of the Pony 
route before it could start. This in- .c..xpress in 1860-61 and was leased 
eluded 24 home station stops and by Russell, Majors and Waddell as 
145 for relay stations. a home station for horses of the ex-

One hundred Pony Express riders press. 
were employed of which 80 were Through the years the building 
necessary for the daily run. Most has been used as a stable, garage, 
well known rider of all was the produce business, refrigeration for 
famous William F. "Buffalo Bill" fo'.)d, storage, and rendezvous for 
Cody. Each rider was supposed to c:1i~dren in which to play. 
weigh about 135 pounds. He had to Albert M. Kersten, one of the 
be brave, healthy and responsible. town ·s pioneer business men, re-

Each rider was furnished a sad- called when the stalls were in the 
die, bridle and saddle bags to hold l1arn after it was used by the Pony 
the mail which was securely wrap- Express. 
ped in thin paper and then in oiled Under management of an original 
cloth. Packets of mail were limited board, including Attorney Robert 
to 20 pounds. The postage charge E. Ferguson, Rev. Dale Compton. 
was $2 per ounce. Pieces of mail Roy Lewis, Ungerer and Guise, re
were handled which carried nearly novation of the building has been 
$30 in stamps. underway for some time. Plans 

Mail service at the start was call for restoring the structure as 
once a week each way and later fast as possible. Since there will be 
speeded up to twice each way each e:-pense, the amou~t ?f inc~me de
week. Marysville was a post office rived from the . bmldi~g will gov
at the time, having been establish- i ern the speed with which the work 
ed in 1854. progresses. 

Each rider carried a small horn At_ the beginning plans called for 
or bugle to use when he approach- placmg one or two stalls fo_r horses 
ed a station to alert the next rider. m the ~arn, and a blacksmit~ shop. 
Usually two minutes passed for Other items to be placed. m the 
change of riders. barn are those used . dunng the 

Once the mail was started at ear\y da~s of Marysville and ~s
either end it was kept on the move p~cially if they had a connect10n 
until it reached its destination un- with the Pony Express. 
less slowed down by Indian attack, !'ersons who h:~.ve items they 
severe storm, cold weather or deep wish to loan or give may contact 
snows. any member of the board. 

Riders traveled 12 miles in 30 to 
40 minutes, and a rider was bound disagreeable. They had to ride 
to ride until he delivered his bags through heat, dust and fog, cold, 
or mail. Each rider was sworn into rain, sleet and heavy snow. They 
~ervice on a Bible. No rider ever often forded swollen streams and 
betrayed his trust. ,Not a single going over the mountains in winter 
:,arket of mail was stolen or lost was a he-man's job. 
atir1ng the two years- the 'sy'sfem· The first packet of mail which 
was ;n CTleration. Once a rider was came through here from the west 
,,',!}t from ambush by Indians, but required ll1h days for delivery in 
ihe pony went on to the next sta- St. Joseph. The mail which passed 
tion. through here the first time required 

J ack Keetley was a Marysville one hour less than 10 days for de
man who rode the express. He rode livery. 
e' ·ery mile between St. Joseph, Later the riders often carried the 
Mo .. and Ft. Laramie, Wyo .. how-

1

1 mail through in eight days, a dis
ever, he usually rode the run be- tance of 2,000 miles. This was an 
tween here and St. Joseph. On a I average of one mile every five 
het one time he rode 340 miles in , minutes. 
31 hours between here and St. Jo- l The first two packets passed 
seph and Rock Creek, Neb. ' each other at Ft. Laramie April 8, 

Much of life of the riders wa~ · 1860. 

========as=-=~T_ H E KANSAS CIT Y TIMES, 

!:,;_.~';!:!I, of J!ony Express History 
IA Member o; fhe Stac's Staff) · ... ·· ., · · 

ANOVER, KAS.-Ev
ery town takes pride 
.i n something or 
somebody, and this 

,community of 875 persollil in 
North Central Kansas is uo ex
ception. 

The pride of Hanover is t,.ie 
oilly original and unaltered 
Pony Express station, still 
standing on the location where 
it was built adjacent to Cotton
wood creek. 

A State Park 
•rnown as the Hollenberg 

ranch Pony Express station 
the site is now a Kansas Stat~ 
park under the supervision of 
the State Historical society 
and also is a registered nation
al historic landmark. 

The station is two miles 
northeast of Hanover. Hanover 
is in Washington County, four 
miles north of U. S. 36 on K
ISE. The drive takes about two 
and a half hours from Kansas 
City, following the turnpike to 
Topeka and U.S. 75 and 36, 

Through the efforts of a fe,7 
Hanover residents led by Leo 
C. Dieker, editor and publisher 
of the Hanover News, the sta
tion and seven acres of ground 
were purchased by the state :m 
1941. 

In recent years, the restora
tion has been virtually com
pleted, with a paved road to 
the site, and there is a full. 
time caretaker. 

The landmark is open to the 
public seven days a week. 

The station served also as 
the ranch home of r!le G. H. 
Hollenbe~g f~ily. Hollenberg 
was credited with founding the 
town of Hanover. 

Constructed in the fall of 
1857, the house was the first 
i()ne in what is now Washington 
County. Hollenberg's house, 
~own then as Cottonwood sta
tion, was on the Oregon trail. 

....... wwwuu:. 

LOO.KIN? AS IT DID when constructed in 1857, with the exception of the 
power line, ihe Hollenberg ra~ch Pony Express station is two miles north
east of Hanover, Kas. The station is the only remaining original and unaltered 
Pony Exp1·ess station, and is maintained as a state park. 

'.J1he family prospered by serv- once a week from both the up his acf.ivity at the ranch to 
mg the numerous wagon trains east and west. devote his time to building the 
traversing the trail in the Service was increased to town of Hanover, which he 
18508 and l860s. twice a week on June 1, 1860, named after his birthplace in 

Sells to Travelers and t~ once a day on July 1 Germany. 
Hollenberg kept a stock of 1861, in an attempt to meet th~ -----· 

clothing and foodstuffs fur the ~emand for better postal serv-
emigrants, and maintained ice. 
large herds of horses and The daily trips continued un-
oxen. ~l the enterprise was discon- I 

In 1860, when the Pony Ex:0 tinued October 2-5, 1861, due to I 
press system from St. Joseph the completion of th-=1 fir.st 
to Sacramento was in operac t~·aiiscontinental telegraph . 
tion, the ranch became the lines. · 
10th stop on the route. Aftet· the demise. of the svs-1 / 

From April, 1860, until June tem the ranch saw use as a 
stagecoach stop, post office, l 

1, 1860, the mail of the Pony ~ostelry and supply station un-
Express reached the station til 1869, when Hollenberg gave 



Ka'!sas town to unveil' Pony Express statue 
sr. ,/ 6.:; 6,1 :z 2 - <g ~ R'5:' . . . . 

By GARY CHILCOTE w~o. died m 1954 and left his i!il.5 Still, the perpetual trust will give The park land is being leased from 
Staff Writer milhon estate to the people of St. Galloway the job of spending almost Cella Hall and Charles R. Hall. 

MARYSVILLE, Kan. - A new 
bronze Pony Express statue - per
haps larger than the one at St. Jo
seph - will be unveiled at Marys
ville, Kan., on July 4th, marking the 
125th anniversary of the famous mail 
route. 

Jos~ph. Here,. the ~oney went for $40 p_er person each year for the The Fourth of July activities at 
maJor recreat!on proJects. . . . benefit of each of the 3,681 residents Marysville will include an all-horse 

~t _Marysville, the $1.5 m11l~on of the city located exactly 100 miles parade featuring individual riders, 
prmc1pal cannot be spent, accordmg west of St. Joseph on U.S. Highway buggies and wagons, riding clubs 
to Robert Galloway, an attorney who 36. and individuals in costume 
!?ok over Mr. Helvering's law prac- Last year, the funds went for new · 
,ice. . . communications equipment for the Marysville was an important stop 

The mcome i'~om the estate is to go police, fire, sheriff and ambulance on the Pony Express of 1860-1861, 
for the_ benefit of the people of systems. Galloway said Marysville and has a restored station. The stat
Marysville or Marshall County, Kan. now has one of the finest communi- ue there will apparently become the 
. As the only tr1:1s!~e, Galloway ~as cations systems in the United States. fourth honoring the Pony Express. 
the sole 1:espons1b~hty to determme The Marysville Pony Express stat- Others are at Sacramento, Calif., 
how the mterest is to be spent - ue will be a two-ton bronze sculpted at the western terminus of the Pony 
a~~u~ $150,000 each y~ar.,, by Dr. R:ichard Bergen of Salina, Express; and outside a Reno night 

And while St. Joseph struggles to 
raise $6,000 to $12,000 for restoration 
of its 44-year-old statue, the new one 
and its accompanying park at 
Marysville will not cost the people of 
Marshall County, Kan., a cent. 

The $100,000 project will be paid 
for by the Helvering Trust, a fund 
left to the community by the late 
~bert L. and Elsa Helvering. He 
was an attorney at Marysville who 
died more than 15 years ago. His wife 
died within the past three years. 

. It s not an easy Job, Galloway Kan. It will be about twice life size club in Reno, Nev. All are newer and 
said of the trustee position. "People and will have the rider with his head in better condition than the statue 
come up with all kinds of ideas on lower than the one at st. Joseph. here. 
how to use the money. In many cases The bronze will be cast at Kansas Th~ first statue was at St. Joseph, 
I have had to learn how to say 'no."' City, and will be unveiled at special unveiled April 20, 1940, at the Civic 

. , , Helvering was a Marshall County, 
!Kan., version of George Bode Jr., 

It t_ru~t produces up to $150,000 a Pony Express ceremonies at Marys- Center. Weighing two tons, like the 
year m mterest. Galloway said inter- ville on July 4th. It will be placed on new one at Marysville, the St. Joseph 
est rates are. down t~is year, ~o the a new four-acre park at the west edge statue was sculpted by Hermon A . 
amount available will be shghtly of town near the intersection of U.S. MacNeil. It cost $16,000, and rests on 
more than $100,000. 36 and highway 77. a granite base. 

.... 
More Pony Express Relics 
~. ]?ou~.--rl~t 1I~!19~f1r Station :JI. a..-i~ . . z::,,~~ .t, ,, -c.,, ,/ 
Topeka (AP) ith the help tector that found the items be-

of a borrowed metal detector low ground level. 
officials believe they have locat~ Efforts to locate the old ani-

. mal barn were unsuccessful. 
ed the old blacksmith s~op of Sohl said it appears the barn, i 
the Pony Express station at which was capable of storing 1 

Hanover, Kas. al:}out 100 animals, apparently 
Findings, in a 2-day search of collapsed under what is now a 

the area, turned up several ear- road "and is lost forever." 
ly hand-made horseshoes, a but- Of the blacksmith shop, he 
ton, a bullet and some tools. said: "We know about where it I 

Stanley D. Sohl, director of was. We did not find the founda- · 
the museum of the Kansas His- tion but the detector located 
torical society, announced the about five pounds of residue." 
findings. Sohl also said the 2-day study 

The blacksmith shop location apparently located more of the 
is apparently at the corner of pony riders' trails at Hanover. A 
state property of the Hollenberg number of wagon ruts apparent
ranch Pony Express station. ly funneled into the trail. 
The station, last of the stations The items found eventually 
still standing in its original con- will go on display at the state 
dition, is near Hanover. museum along with maps show-

Sohl worked over the area ing where they were located. 
with two officials of the St. Jo- The Pony Express museum is 
seph Mo., Pony Express mu- located on K-15E in Washington 
seu~, Roy Coy and Don Rey- County, one mile northeast of 
nolds. The two had a metal de- Hanover. 

----------~ - ·- -·-·· ·~.~--..;-~ .... ,,. ............ --------··-----· 
-----------~-- I 

I Relics FouBcl ~ P~~,?'~tation i 
1
\ . , • . • . •J - , ~; It'\ on a region of the Hollenberg! 

~t Joseph .Muse11m staff ,~u:m- i (l1ammg. on ::;, ur~~~~!1 ~tst~ric ranch not previously searched. I 
! hers Monday assisted offic!als _ 1s a register, na .1. \Excavatio. ns r. evealed. a_ definite! 

\

of the Kansas ~tate Hlsl:oncal landmark.. ·taff members ~ubble pile from a blacksmith 
Society in locatmg remains of The mu~e~m~t s 1 D Sohl shop including harness parts, 
outbuildings at the Cottonwood "'.orked wii • an ey. f~ ' th~ wor~ horse shoes and lead but

i Pony Express station, Hanover,\ director o m~seUJ?S I ~- t tons 
Kan. Kansas State Histonca ie .y' H~ said so many metal loca-

Taking part in the search were Topeka, :an. t used to tions were found that visitors to 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Coy and Meta~ etec ors wer:rea re- the Pony Express station were 
Mr. and _Mrs_. Don Reynolds. d~ter~mnieli!:;d ~~ have Jeen helping to dig for buried Pony 
Mr. Coy is dll'ector of the St. v10us y . ' blacksmith Express relics. 
Joseph and Pony Express m~- part of th\station s t the site The station is about 15 miles 
seums, and Mrs. Reynolds is shop acut_a y was :~r the 'cot~ northwest of Mar.ysville, Kan.,\ 
staff photographer. The locatio~ Wall n and houses a free museum 

The Pony Express station on I tonwood River.. .. "d th de- operated by the Kansas State\ 
The Hollenberg ranch is the! Mr. ~e~nolds l:ial , ee osils Historical Society. 

only unaltered station still_ re- I tector~~~~~:_:ted. metal ~~--·------. ----,--. - .. ----.,·-. - I 
-------·--,.--

" If J ,'' .. t 

The Kansas City Star. Sunday, April 20, 1980 Page 7-1 

World passed station by 
By Laura Rollins Hockaday 
travel editor 

H anover, Kan.-The Hollenberg 
Pony Express Station near 
Hanover, Kan., stands today 

in testimonial to a romantic but short
lived saga of Western expansion. 

On a hill surrounded by trees it 
sits-the only unaltered Pony Express 
station still at its original site. 
(Another nearby at Marysville, Kan., 
appears to have been reinforced.) 

Now deserted, the Hollenberg 
station was once the scene of great 
activity. During the 18 months of the 
Pony Express, from April 3, 1860, to 
Oct. 24, 1861, hundreds of riders 
stopped at the station to rest, eat or 
change horses. At the same time two 
stagecoaches a day stopped at the 
door, and wagon trains heading west 
on the Oregon-California Trail halted 
at the foot of the hill to replenish 
supplies and repair vehicles. 

Although the Hollenberg Station no 
longer lies on a beaten path, your 
efforts at finding it will be rewarded. 

If you 're traveling across northern 
Kansas on U.S. 36, take time to detour 
north onto Route 15E toward 
Hanover. Do not go into Hanover: 
instead turn in the opposite direction 
and take Route 243 east toward 
Bremen. Then slow down or you'll sail 
past the point of your mission. 

Entering the building, it is easy to 
drift into a reverie of history, 
especially after noticing a framed 
document on a wall. It is a photostat 
copy of an original 1860 census record, 
listing 10 names of persons living in 
the building. They include Gerat H. 
Hollenberg and his wife, Sophie, and 

John Mopsy. Beside Mopsy's name, 
under the column headed "profession, 
occupation and trade," is written, 
"Pony Express rider." Mopsy 
evidently was staying overnight when 
the census taker knocked at the door. 

Hollenberg, originally from 
Hanover, Germany, had selected the 
site for his farmhouse in 1857, 
knowing it was on the main route west 
that followed the Little Blue River 
toward Fort Kearny, Neb. Behind the 
station Hollenberg maintained a 
blacksmith shop and kept a stable of 
100 horses used as reinforcements for 
Pony Express riders. 

Floyd Severin, caretaker at the 
station since 1962, allows visitors to 
look around at their leisure (it's free 
but donations are appreciated) and 
offers a good deal of history to anyone 
interested. 

''Mrs. Hollenberg was a midwife for 
those traveling the Oregon Trail and 
she delivered a lot of babies 
upstairs," he said, pointing to a 
narrow staircase that led to a large 
room. 

"She married Hollenberg in 1858. 
He had originally come through here 
as a teen-ager on his way West to 
work as a laborer. He tried his luck in 
the gold mines in California and also 
in Peru and Australia before coming 
to Kansas to settle. He was hoping to 
develop the settlements at Hanover 
and around the Hollenberg station 
into one large town but he was never 
able to. In 1874 he went home to visit 
his birthplace in Germany, and 
became ill aboard ship and was 
buried at sea." 

Severin has done a great deal of 
studying about the Pony Express and 

the Hollenberg station. 
''Walnut lumber for the station was 

sawed nearby and brought by ox 
teams to the site,'• he said. 
''Hollenberg was the 10th Pony 
Express station out of St. Joseph 
(starting point for the riders) on the 
cross-country route to Sacramento, 
Calif. It was the last station in Kansas 

before the Little Blue crossed into 
Nebraska 

The Pony Express, put into business 
bY, the Kansas City outfitting firm of 
Russell, Majors and Waddell and put 
out of business by the telegraph and 
the trans-continental railroad, left an 
indelible mark on American history. 
A historical exhibit at the Hollenberg 

The Hollenberg Pony Express 
Station near Hanover, Kan., 
has weathered 120 years of 
history. Today it stands as a 
memorial to the pioneers and 
Pony Express riders who 
crossed 1ts threshold on their 
way west. Once alive with 
activity, the site now beckons 
only tourists and history 
buffs. 

Station notes some interesting facts. 
''There were 1,500 horses--500 to 

each of three divisions-maintained 
for 50 riders at 190 stations 

"The fastest time recorded was in 
the winter, when President Lincoln's 
inaugural address, March 4, 1861, was 
carried 2,000 miles in 117 hours."· 
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